
GaenG Khiew waan Gai £10.55
Thai Green ChiCken Curry 
A renowned curry made from fresh young green chillies and 
selected Thai herbs. Tender chicken breast simmered in 
coconut milk with courgettes and aubergine, garnished with 
sweet basil and chillies.  
   

GaenG DaenG GoonG £11.95
Thai red Prawn Curry
King prawns cooked with a red curry paste from dried 
chillies and shrimp paste in coconut milk with betel nut 
leaves (wild pepper), aubergine and sweet basil. 
    

GaenG MassaMan Gae (n)  £10.95
MassaMan LaMb Curry                
Pieces of tender lamb stewed with massaman paste, 
coconut milk, potatoes, onions, chickpeas and cashew nuts. 
Massaman is made with turmeric, star anise, cardamom, 
cinnamon and chillies and is one of the favourite dishes of 
the Thai Royal Family, dating back to the 16th Century.

 CheF’s siGnaTURe Dish

GaenG GaRee Kha Gae £15.95
LaMb shank in yeLLow Curry 
Braised lamb shank with potatoes, garlic and onions in a rich 
turmeric flavoured curry topped with fried shallots served 
with grilled pumpkin, lady fingers and broccoli. Served in a 
tagine dish.

GaenG PeD see RUeDU £12.95
Four seasons duCk Curry                       
Four seasonal fruits of grape, pineapple, strawberry and  
tomato cooked in a flavourful curry sauce with roasted  
duck and sweet basil.

GaenG PananG nUa £10.95
PananG beeF Curry 
Our recipe for Panang curry is taken from the original recipe 
from Chiang Mai in Northern Thailand. Tender beef strips are 
slowly cooked in a rich curry sauce with coconut milk, kafir 
lime leaves and red chilli topped with a boiled egg.

GaenG Pa Pla £14.95
JunGLe Fish Curry
This dish is made with herbs and plants found in the Thai 
jungles. It is healthy but exceptionally hot! Cooked with cod, 
enoki mushrooms, papaya, green beans, hot basil, spicy 
green peppercorns and krachai. 

If our curry and stir fried recipes are not to your preference 
please discuss alternative options with your waiter. We can 
create some amazing flavours! Please note that there will be 
a surcharge of £2 for the addition of prawns.

CURRY

(N) Contains nuts or traces of nuts. Due to the presence 
of nuts in our restaurants, there is a possibility that nut 
traces may be found in any of our dishes. 

All our sauces, pastes and dips are made by our Thai 
chefs in our kitchens using the freshest authentic Thai 
ingredients.

All prices include VAT. There is also a discretionary 10% 
service charge applied to all parties of 10 or more.

YUM PeD GRob £9.95
CrisPy duCk saLad
Roasted crispy duck strips tossed with cucumber, shallots, 
spring onions, celery and pomegranate in a roasted chilli and 
lime dressing.

 CheF’s siGnaTURe Dish

YUM nUa YanG saRanae  £12.95
sPiCy beeF saLad
Slices of grilled beef sirloin mixed with our special  dressing 
made with lime, mint and chilli, tossed with grapes, tomato, 
red chilli and mixed green leaf, topped with ground roasted 
rice.

GoonG YanG YUM MaMaUnG (n) £10.95
kinG Prawn and ManGo saLad  
A north-eastern Thai speciality of grilled king prawns mixed 
with shredded mango, shallots, cashew nuts and chilli with 
a palm sugar dressing.

hoi shell YanG MaMaUnG £9.95
sCaLLoPs and bLaCk PuddinG 
Thai-Scottish duet of seared scallops and pan-fried black 
pudding, served with fresh mango, red peppers, spring 
onion, fresh chilli and palm sugar. Yum Yum!

soM TUM (n) £7.95 
PaPaya saLad
One of the most popular dishes in Thailand. A fresh and 
spicy salad of shredded papaya, carrots, cherry tomatoes 
and fine beans pounded with a pestle and mortar with lime, 
garlic, fish sauce, peanuts, chilli and palm sugar. Served with 
a crispy sticky rice parcel. Zaap Zaap!

FResh salaD

GRaTonGThonG £6.95
GoLden baskeTs 
Fill your own mini-tartlets with our chef’s special vegetable 
mix of sweetcorn, garden peas, onions, carrots and tofu 
flavoured with lemongrass, lime leaf and honey.

Khao PhoDe ToD £6.95
sweeTCorn Cake 
Deep fried sweetcorn blended with red curry paste or sauce  
served with sweet chilli sauce.

Poh Pia JaY £5.95
VeGeTabLe sPrinG roLL 
Homemade crispy spring rolls filled with carrot, cabbage,  
taro and vermicelli served with sweet chilli sauce.

PaK ToD GUb saUCe saRM RoD £6.95
VeGeTabLe TeMPura 
Pumpkin, mushrooms, potatoes, green beans and spinach  
lightly battered and drizzled with caramelised palm sugar  
sauce and peanuts.

saTaY heD (n) £6.95
barbeCued MushrooM skewers 
Skewers of mushrooms, onions, pineapple, red and green  
peppers, courgettes and cherry tomatoes served with  
homemade barbecue sauce.
 

ToM Kha heD £7.95
MushrooM ToM-kha souP
An aromatic Thai soup with enoki and straw mushrooms, 
young coconut, with galangal, lemongrass, chilli and kafir 
lime leaves. 

VeGeTaRian 
aPPeTiseRs

ChaoPhRaYa sTaRTeR (n) £9.95PP

asian PLaTTer (MiniMuM 2 PeoPLe)       
The ultimate starter selection of chicken satay, prawn 
tempura, chicken spring rolls, marinated pork with honey and 
Thai herbs. Served with a crispy duck salad.

RUaMMiT saTaY FonDUe (n) £10.95PP

aPPeTiser Fondue (MiniMuM 2 PeoPLe)
Our most popular classic starter selection of chicken satay, 
pork, prawn, grilled squid on bamboo skewers and Thai fish 
cakes with a warm satay sauce.

 CheF’s siGnaTURe Dish

see KRonG Moo £7.95
Pork sPare ribs
Grilled pork spare ribs marinated with fresh Thai herbs and 
homemade barbecue sauce, served with grilled pineapple 
and pink peppercorns.

saTaY Gai (n)                     £7.95
ChiCken saTay                       
Our classic dish of chicken bamboo skewers, carefully grilled 
over charcoal, served with homemade peanut sauce, toast 
and vegetable relish.

GoonG ToD £8.95
TeMPura Prawns 
King prawns deep fried in a light crispy batter with     black 
sesame seeds, onion ring and served with a sweet chilli 
sauce.

ToD MUn Pla (n) £7.55
Thai Fish Cakes 
Spicy cod and coley fish cakes blended with our special recipe 
of green beans, lime leaves and red curry paste served with a 
sweet chilli sauce and a peanut vegetable relish.

Poh Pia Gai £6.95
ChiCken sPrinG roLLs
Hand-rolled crispy spring rolls filled with chicken,      carrot, 
cabbage, taro and vermicelli served with a sweet chilli 
sauce.

KhanoM Jeeb £7.95
sTeaMed duMPLinGs 
Prawn, crab meat and chicken mixed with water chestnuts, 
spring onion and coriander root, steamed in a wonton 
wrapper and topped with fried garlic and a sweet soy sauce.

Moo PinG £7.55
GriLLed Pork skewers 
Bangkok street-style pork skewers marinated with honey 
and coriander root, grilled over charcoal and served with a 
tangy chilli sauce. 

Pla GRaTonGThonG £7.55
GoLden baskeTs 
Fill your own mini-tartlets with our chef’s special steamed 
and flaked blend of cod and coley, flavoured with 
lemongrass, lime leaf and honey.

 
saTaY GoonG (n) £9.95
Prawn saTay
King prawns marinated in lemongrass, turmeric and coconut 
on bamboo skewers, grilled over charcoal and served with 
homemade peanut sauce, toast and vegetable relish.

hoi ob ToM Kha £9.95
sTeaMed MusseLs 
Rope-grown mussels steamed with galangal, lemongrass, 
fresh chilli, shallots, lime, holy basil leaves and coconut milk. 
Served in a traditional Thai-style pot.

aPPeTiseRs

ToM YUM GoonG £8.95
Prawn ToM-yuM 
Creamy hot and sour soup with king prawns, mushrooms, 
lemongrass, galangal, roasted chilli and lime leaves 
flavoured with Thai herbs.

ToM-Kha Gai MaPRao oRn £7.95
ChiCken ToM-kha 
A rich and fragrant young coconut soup with chicken  
cooked in galangal, lemongrass, chilli, kafir lime leaves  
and straw mushrooms.                       

 
Jaew hoRn Ta-laY £10.95
Thai FisherMan’s souP shabu shabu              
Scallops, prawns, mussels and squid poached in a clear hot 
and sour soup flavoured with enoki mushrooms and aromatic 
Thai herbs.

 CheF’s siGnaTURe Dish

soUP

Khao sUaY £2.95
Steamed jasmine rice.

Khao niew £3.55
Sticky rice.

Khao PaD Khai £3.55
Egg fried rice.

sen JUn lUaK £2.95
Rice noodles with soy sauce, bean sprouts and fried garlic.

sen baMee PaD £3.55
Stir fried egg noodles with soy sauce, spring onion  
and bean sprouts.
   

Khao GlonG £3.55
Steamed organic brown rice. 

Khao MaPRao £3.95
Coconut rice.

PaD PaK Choi £3.95
Sautéed pak choi with chilli, garlic and ginger.

siDe Dishes

GaenG KUa sabPaRoD bai ChaPlU  £8.55
ToFu and PineaPPLe Curry 
Homemade vegetarian tofu cooked with pineapple,  
coconut and betel nut (wild pepper) leaves.

GaenG MassaMan JaY (n) £9.55
MassaMan ToFu 
Tofu stewed with massaman curry paste in coconut milk 
with potatoes, onions, carrots, chickpeas and cashew nuts. 

MaKhUa PaD GRaPRao £9.55
sTir Fried auberGine and basiL 
Crispy fried aubergine with a spicy chilli and  
garlic sauce with hot basil leaves.

TaohU saUCe MaKhaM (n) £8.95
ToFu in TaMarind sauCe 
Our own vegetarian tofu deep-fried and topped  
with tamarind sauce, fried shallots and chilli.

TaohU Khai saUCe ThUaleUUanG (n) £8.55
soFT ToFu wiTh yeLLow bean sauCe 
Steamed soft tofu topped with stir-fried enoki and  
straw mushrooms in a yellow bean sauce.

PaD Thai TaohU (n) £8.95
ToFu Pad Thai noodLe 
Vegetarian version of the national dish of Thailand. Stir fried 
Thai rice noodles in tamarind sauce with tofu, spring onions, 
carrots, egg, sweet turnip and bean sprouts served with 
ground peanuts.

VeGeTaRian Mains

PaD Thai Gai (n) £9.95                               
ChiCken Pad Thai 
The national dish of Thailand. Stir fried rice noodles in 
tamarind sauce with chicken, spring onions, carrots, egg, 
sweet turnip and bean sprouts served with ground peanuts 
and fresh mango.

UDonG PaD Khee Mao £12.95
sPiCy seaFood udon noodLes 
Stir fried Udon noodles with scallops, mussels, prawns and 
squid, fine beans, onions, chilli, spicy green peppercorns, 
mushrooms and hot basil.  

Khao PaD sabPaRoD GoonG (n) £12.55
kinG Prawn PineaPPLe Fried riCe
King prawns in a turmeric fried rice garnished with sweet  
honey pork and served in a pineapple boat.

 
Khao PaD GRaPRao nUa Khai Dao  £9.95 
sPiCy Fried riCe wiTh beeF and basiL 
Street-style traditional Thai fried rice with beef strips, fresh 
chilli and garlic, topped with a fried egg. Our staff’s  favourite 
dish!

 CheF’s siGnaTURe Dish

nooDle & RiCe

YanG RUaMMiT £39.00
ChaoPhraya Mixed GriLL  
(For Two To share) 
Grilled sirloin steak, chicken breast, king prawns and  
lamb chops flambéed with whisky served on a stunning 
brochette with grilled vegetables, Panang sauce and 
green curry sauce.

GoonG Phao £15.95
GriLLed kinG Prawns
Grilled king prawns with garlic and butter served on a  
sizzling plate with fresh chilli and lime sauce.

Pla Phao £15.95
GriLLed sea bass FiLLeTs 
Chargrilled sea bass fillets wrapped in banana leaves with 
coriander root, lemongrass, galangal, lime leaves and served  
with fresh chilli and lime sauce. 

Gai nUTTY (n) £13.55 
GriLLed PeanuT ChiCken 
Chicken marinated with honey, lemongrass and coriander 
root, grilled and topped with peanut sauce served with 
vegetable relish and sprinkled with black sesame seeds.

PeD MaKhaM (n) £14.55
duCk TaMarind
Roasted duck with palm sugar and tamarind sauce  topped 
with fried shallots, cashew nuts, dried chilli and crispy 
pumpkin. 

seUa RonG hai £15.95
weePinG TiGer 
The Chaophraya classic! Grilled sliced sirloin steak served 
on a sizzling plate with a hot and tangy chilli dip and drizzled 
with a black pepper sauce. 

Gae YanG £17.95
LaMb Teriyaki
Chargrilled tenderloin of lamb doused in teriyaki sauces 
topped with sesame seeds, fresh chilli, peppers and  spring 
onion. 

Pla neUnG Manao £15.95
sTeaMed sea bass 
Fresh sea bass fillets steamed with Thai herbs and  
pak choi, drizzled with a tangy lime and chilli sauce.

Pla RaD PRiK £14.95
Cod wiTh ChiLLi sauCe 
Lightly floured and pan-fried Atlantic cod fillet served  
with homemade fresh garlic and chilli sauce.

Pla sonG Pee nonG  £18.95 
ChaoPhraya duo oF Fish
Sea bass fillet deep fried and drizzled with tamarind  sauce 
garnished with cashew nuts and a pan-fried cod fillet 
drizzled with a Panang sauce. A fusion of two   contrasting 
flavours!

 CheF’s siGnaTURe Dish

GRill & seaFooD

GoonG PaD KhinG £14.95
kinG Prawns wiTh GinGer
King prawns sautéed with straw mushrooms, fresh ginger, 
peppers, onions, spring onions, chilli and soya beans.

nUa PaD PRiK Thai DaM £10.95
beeF in bLaCk PePPer sauCe 
Sliced beef stir fried with onions, peppers, spring onions  
and black pepper sauce served to you on a sizzling plate. 

PaD Chaa £15.55
seaFood in aroMaTiC sPiCes
A very fresh and flavoursome dish of scallops, mussels, 
squid & prawns stir fried together in aromatic Thai herbs; 
fresh chilli, spicy green peppercorns and hot basil leaves.
 

Gai PaD MeD (n) £9.95
ChiCken wiTh Cashew nuTs 
A popular traditional dish of stir fried crispy chicken with  
cashew nuts, onions, peppers, spring onions, carrot, 
pineapple and crispy chilli. 

PaD GRaPRao Moo GRob  £9.95
CrisPy Pork beLLy wiTh Thai basiL 
Street-style pan fried crispy pork belly tossed with fresh  
chillies, garlic, green beans and hot basil leaves.

 CheF’s siGnaTURe Dish

PeD PaD PRiK Pao £12.95
duCk in roasTed ChiLLi 
Duck stir fried with roasted chillies, mushrooms, carrots, 
peppers, onions and sweet basil.
   

Gae PaD PheD £10.95
LaMb in red Curry sauCe
Stir fried marinated lamb with green beans, green 
peppercorns, kafir lime leaves, krachai and red chillies in a 
red curry sauce. 

PaD GaRee Ta-laY £15.55
seaFood MedLey
Scallops, mussels, squid and prawns stir fried with celery, 
onions and peppers in a turmeric curry sauce finished off 
with egg and drizzled with chilli oil. 

PaD PReaw waan Gai £9.95
sweeT and sour ChiCken
Crispy chicken sautéed in a sweet and sour sauce 
with pineapple, peppers, onions, cherry tomatoes and 
pomegranate. 

sTiR FRieD Dishes

Our motto is ‘Ow Jai Sai’ which 
translates as ‘from the heart’. It means 
that everything matters to us and we 
care about everything! From my small 
village of Maenum Bon in remote 
northern Thailand I have come to the 
UK to share with you the love of my 
country, its people and its food. As a 
chef myself for 20 years, I have put 
together a menu for you that spans 
many unique and interesting dishes 
from Thailand. 

Our cuisine is all about creativity so 
if you would like to try something a 
little different then please just ask your 
waiter and we’ll see what we can do. 
Your experience is really important 
to me and my team so please let me 
know if we can do anything better. 
 

Kim Kaewkraikhot
kim@chaophraya.co.uk

sawasDee 
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